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Many houses were struck by lightning,
but fortunately there was no loss of life
and no fires. Whole fields of wheat are
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hotel. Eight persons slept in a barn with
AMUSEMENTS.
the deceased, but did not hear him. F. "The Soap Bubble"
the
Urand.
at
Plapp
testified that he was awakened
W.
Social Gathering's.
in the hotel at half past 3, Wednesday
There was not a very large audience at
morning, by hearing a shot and went tothe
barn where he found the body. Mr. the Opera House last night, but all presPlapp is second assistant in the school of ent seemed to be well pleased with the
which the deceased was principal.
airiness of The Soap Bubble. Mr. Farron
CRUSHED BY THE CARS.
failed to sing ''Lena the Strawberry
Girl," which was greatly missed by his
Two fatalities of a Kind at the admirers in that character.
Miss Dolly
Coulter has met with such
State Capital.
Foster is a charming little actress and
Sacramento, August 2.?Wm. Hood, could well filla part requiring more talwonderful
success in his Blanka conductor on a passenger train, was ent than the one in which she appears.
crushed in the chest this afternoon, The singing of the quartette ll good and et Sale that it has stimulated
while coupling cars near Vacaville. It their efforts are repeatedly encored.
There is no change of programme for him to greater efforts to show
is thought his injuries are fatal. He
was brought to the Railroad Hospital the rest of the week.
his appreciation of the patronhere.
Tne Ranoua
Social.
This evening a young man named
A very pleasant reception was held age received from the public.
Peter Leonard was caught between two
fruit cars in the freight yard and crushed yesterday evening at tbe Kamona Hotel
Please read the prices given
to death. The deceased was employed and a vast number availed themselves
in the commission house of Gregory of the invitations issued by its courtly
below
carefully, and then visit
Brothers & Co. He had attempted to proprietor, Mr. LF. Burns. The proassist in coupling cars, but not being ceedings opened with the following pro- his store that he may verify
quick enough in getting out of the way, gramme,
which was remarkably well
was caught between the bumpers.
rendered,
the readings of Professor his claims as to the value he
SCALDED tO DEATH.
Whitehorn, the talented elocutionist, beAlbuquerque, N. M., Aug. 2. ?As a ing particularly well appreciated: is now offering.
freight train on the A. &P. Railway was Piano solo, "Sonata Patbetlque"
Beethoven
Lot 337?56-inch Bleached Table Linen
approaching a point five miles this side
Mrs. Catching -Williams
37)40.
Reading, Scene from '?Hamlet"
reduced to
Shakespeare
of Hoi brook, Ariz., yesterday morning,
Prof. J. Whitehorn.
Lot 368?56-inch Bleached Table Linen
it encountered a washout. The engine Vocal solo
Selected
reduced to
4254 c.
Dr. E C. Manning
left the track and car after car piled up Recitation,
Lot 699?64-inch Bleached Table Linen
"She would be a Mason"
76c.
reduced to
on it. Engineer Kaufman and fireman
Dr. Tyler Wilcox.
Lot 490-5-8 Bleached Napkins
95c.
John Bradley were horribly scalded, but Recitation, "The Boy and the Prog"
Lot
422-7-8
Tom Barnes.
«1 25
"
"
the conductor and brakeman escaped Batijy and guitar specialty
1921?16x32 Huckabuck Towels, each
with bruises. When relief arrived the Mes*rs. E. W. I.enneker and Harry 8. Williams. Lot
" " 9%c.
engineer and fireman were found runing Vocal solo, "When the Heart is Young,"D. wet Lot 2811-16x32 Moiule
Lot
5?20x42 Honeycomb
" " 17c.
about the prairie d-lirious. They were Recitation, Mrs. Catching-Williams.
Lot 122?25x54 Huekabuok
Helpß things
Miss
Edith
" " 25c.
"How
brought to the city but Brad:ey died on Along,"
Lot 94?Stripe Dish Toweling, per yard 3%0.
the way, and Kaufman's chances of reMiss Ethel Barnes.
84?18-inch all-linen Stripe
Lot
Vocai solo
Selected
Be.
covery are small.
Toweling
"
Mrs. Walter Harvey.
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under water and washed out. Two per- The Survivors
of the Don
were Btruck by lightning at Sauk
"Bliiikie'' Morgan Horribly sons
Rapids, but recovered.
Many houses
Leon.
by
only
flooded
and
can
be
reached
are
Executed.
boats. The damage will be many thousand of dollars. Three passenger trains STORY OF THE VESSEL'S LOSS.
the Manitoba road are in the yard at
THE HISTORY OF HIS CRIME. on
St Cloud unable to proceed.
A Visiting Teacher
TIIRF TOPICS.
Suicides?PasHe Protests His Innocence to the
senger Bate War?Coast
for tbe freeAu Exciting Race
Last?The Kansas War.
hold Stakes.
Callings.
General Topics.
Monmouth Park, August 2.?Mile?
Benedictine
Flageolette won in 1
I Associated Press Dispatches to the Herald.)
Strideaway third.
I Associated Press Dlspateb.es to the Herald. I second;
Three-fourths mile?Chemise won in
San Francisco, August 2.^?Among the
Columbus, 0., August 2. ?Charlesalias 1:16; Groomsman wa3 second; Corrien- passengers
on the barkentine City of
Blinkey Morgan, tbe principal figure in tes third.
won in Papette, which arrived to-day from
Mile and eighth?Specialty
tbe Ravenna rescue and murder ofDetec1:57; In ver wick second; Cascade third. Tahiti, were the Captain and crew of the
tive Hulligan, of Cleveland, was exeMile?Lady Primrose won; Cambysses schooner Don Leon, which foundered
cuted in the Ohio Penitentiary this (Fri- second; Paragon third. Time, 1:43.
May 6, off the Magdalena Islands. They
Freehold stakes, mile and half?Firenday) morning. The history of the crime
report the schooner was leaking badly at
is briefly as follows: zi won; he led in the start, but soon
way to'the Bard, who with a lead Tahiti, but was calked there and
On January 29th, 1887, a fur dealer's gave
two lengths shovred the way to the they
sailed
for
the
Gambier
store in Cleveland was robbed of a of
starting post, where tbe race began in Islands. She left
Gambier April 22;
quantity of valuable furs which the earnest. Time for mile, 1:43. Un the
began
and
on
the
30th
the
vessel
to leak.
burglars took to Pittsburg.
Captain last half, a quarter of a mile from home,
Hoehn, of the police force followed and the Bard still had the lead of a length Men were put to the pumps but it was
in a few days arrested Harry, alias Kid, and a half, but as they straightened up found impossible to keep her free and
the run-in, Firenzi came up and the leak increased.
The schooner was
McMunn, for complicity in robbery. De- for
passed him. Nearer they came. Hay- put about with the hope of returning to
tective Hulligan, of Cleveland, went ward, with clenched teeth, now raises Gambier before she went down. The
to Pittsburg to aid in bringing his whip, and descends with a sharp
home the prisoner and they took the crack over the flanks of the flying Bard. men worked at the pumps until May 6th,
night train on the Cleveland and Pitts- Then went up the cry: "The Bard is when they became choked and the water
burg road for home.
Hulligan was beaten." So it proved; Firenzi drawing poured into the vessel, when it was evihandcuffed to McMunn, and Captain out in the last few strides and winning dent she must go down.
Hoehu sat in the aisle watching. At Bomewhat easily by a length. Time,
At 11 o'clock that night boats were
Alliance, where the Fort Wayne road 2 :34, equaling the best record.
lowered and provisioned, and the crew
crosses, three men got on the same
Three-fourths of a mile?Little Jake abandoned the vessel. Soon after tak85?17-inch all-linen Plaid
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car and just before Ravenna was won in 117, Harrisburg second, Talisman ing to the boats the schooner disap80.
Glass Toweling
"
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Dr E C. Manning.
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E.Brooks
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Flea,"Fred
9c.
t leached
sa r behind Hoehn since the train Three-fourths of a mile?Mona won in dred miles from laud, arid a heavy gale Railway Construction?Mrs. Pjrle's
Tom Barnes,
"
110.
let Pittsburg, tcade a concerted 114,£, Freedom second, Ocean third.
Case.
was blowing, which continued for three
At the conclusion of the literary exer- Lot 49?17-inch all linen Bleached "
boiled fringed Turkey
days, after which it subsided. Finally, Portland, Ogn., August 2.?It is offi- cises dancing was commenced
auack on the officers. Hoehn was covand Lot 27?5-8 RedoilNapkins,
SARATOGA HACKS.
per dozen
90c.
drifting about for two or three days, cially announced that the Oregon Pacific waltzes, polkas, etc. wiled away pleasereu with two revolvers, while one of tbe
Saratoga, August I.?First race half- after
Aratika, one of the Society Islands, was
men, always believed to be Morgan, beat mile?Button won, Servia second, Waantly the time until past midnight, when
You have never bought betHulligan over the head with a coupling
sighted. Here they landed and recuper- Railroad Company will at once resume the audience dispersed,
pin, wrapped in paper. Hoehn jumped bash third. Time
49J£.
for a few days, and then took pass- work of construction on its line eastward
ter value than we are now
won, Ti&A ated
Second race, mile?Hypocrite
Tne WliltrDrc«« Ball.
up and endeavored to aid his subordin- second, Macbeth third. Time 1:43)£.
age for Tabita, whence they sailed on from Albany, and work will be vigorArmory Hall was enlivened last night offering in these goods.
City of Papette for San Francisco.
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race,
Third
mile and five hundred
left for dead. The murderers then yards*-Pewee
The Don Leon was formerly called the is the road running from the Pacific by a white dress ball, given under the
won, Belle B. second, Fal- Lottie
Fairfield, and was built in Nova ocean through the middle part of the auspices of the Frank Bartlett Post, W. R. have other bargains in our
McMunn's
handcuffs
undid
and con third. Time2:lsKleaving Hulligan and
all escaped,
in 1883. About a year ago she State to the Idaho boundary.
Fourth race, three-quarters mile?Eg- Scotiasold
C. No. 7. The attendance was large, over
Hoehn stretched in their blood on the mont
at the Merchants' Exchange to Strenuous efforts are beisg made to
Linen Department too numerwon, Grisette second, Bessie June was
floor. Hulligan died a few days later
A. Black, of Los Angeles, for $5,000. secure commutation in the case of Mrs 100 couples being present and the
third.
Time2:lsM.
effect of the conditional snowy dresses ous to mention in this space.
and Hoehn was laid up several months.
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pearl
Pyle,
fifty
of
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of
under
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at
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race,
Fifth
mile and one-half ?Abrawas very pleasing, contrasting wonderAfter a long search McMunn, Morgan,
Evangline second, Meadow shells, and was valued at about $2,000. Walla, W. T., to imprisonment. The fully with the black-coated gentlemen, Lot C?4 4 Bleached Muslin, reduced to 16
John Caughlin and John Robinson were ham won,
The schooner was insured for about $5,- Governor has received twenty-eight
yards for $1.
heard of at Alpena, Mich., where they Queen third. Time 3 minutes.
--000.
petitions signed by over two thousand all of whom wore rosettes in their but- Lot B?4-4 Homestead Bleached Muslin, the
BRITISH TROPHIES.
The dances were many and
committed
a burglary and were
best 12!2e. muslin ever offered, reduoed to
persons, besides letters from prominent ton-holes.
BAY CITY BRIEFS.
10c. per yard.
recognized. McMunn got away, b>-t a London, August 2.?At Goodwood toThe annual report of the Secretary and persons. Judge Turner strongly recom- varied, and a most enjoyable evening
of Canton Flannel, usually
Sheriff's posse cornered the others, and a day the Prince of Wales stakes was won Treasurer oi the State Board of Horticul- mends mercy. There is no other instance was passed by all, great credit being due Lot A?Remnants
per yard; reduced to 6o
sold at 9 to
The officers of the
fight ensued. The three were captured by Eldorado. The Goodwood cup was ture are printed and have been received in the history of the Pacific Coast where to those in charge.
per yd.
evening
were
as
by
Rada. Sweet Briar won the from Sacramento.
follows: Lot 1100?Blue and
Brown Checked Gingham,
and brought to Ravenna for trial, but in won
They are now ready a woman was sentenced to death and the
yards
reduced to 16
for $1.
Reception Committee ?Mrs. L. S. Butthe fight the Sheriff of Alpena received Rous Memorial stakes.
case attracted so great interest.
for distribution.
1200?All standard, brands of tiiugler, Mrs. Dorward, Mrs. Cowles, Mrs. Lot nam,
a wound from which he died a month
CLEVELAND TROTTERS.
reiuced to 12 yards for $1.
Sansom, Mrs. Rickey.
The Executive Committee of the Relater. Tho story of the trial of Morgan
NEVADA (1 II LOCALS.
Cleveland, August 2.?Five thousand publican
Lot 164?11-4 Marseilles Bed Spreads, reduced
State Central Committee, this
Floor Manager?Mr. Cook.
and his pals needs no repetition.
89c. each.
persons attended the races. The weather
decided tbat tbe formal open- military Walkers?A fall Down an Aids?Mrs. D. C. Scott Glidden, Mrs. Lot to173?12
4 Pink Terry Bed Spreads, reduced
The prisoner spent a quiet day, refus- was perfect and the track in excellent afternoon
ing of the campaign will take place SatIncline.
Fairbanks, Mrs. Dorward, Major L. S.
from $5 to $2.75 (to close out).
ing to see visitors except those with condition.
urday, September 6th.
Lot 194?12-4 Colored Marseilles Spreads, sold
Nevada, Cal., August 2.?Company Butler.
whom he had been intimate and had
Two-twenty class, trotting, purse $2,000,
for $5 and well worth that, reduced to
Doorkeeper?Mr. Burkirk.
The Executive Committee of tho C, N. G. 0.) returned to-day from Lake
$3.33 (to close out.)
taken an interest in the commutation of unfinished yesterday?June Mont first,
the sentence. To all with whom he Governor Hill second, James G. third, American State Central Committee met Tahoe, making the entire distance up
A 1rlendly Gathering;.
evening
completed
this
and
protested
arrangehis innocence of the Geneva S. fourth. Best time, 2:18>4.
talked he
and back on foot, nearly 200 miles.
A complimentary banquet was tenderyou to visit us and
crime.
He interested himself part Two-twenty class, trotting, purse $2,000 ments to send sixteen delegates of the
A car in which Isaac Waters and
ed by Mr. M. H. Newmark to a number We invitedon't mean
writing autographs ?Lady Whitefoot first, Roy second, party to the National Convention at
of the time
business.
riding
another
miner
were
out
of
the
and preparing souvenirs to send to Newton B. third, Toque fourth. Best Washington, not later than August 6th. Pittsburg mine to-day broke loose from of friends at the Commercial Restaur- see if we
A resolution has been adopted by the the cable and turned end over end, down ant last night. The menu reflected great
friends. These consisted of buckeyes on time,
2:18%
which were painted the names of Clevespecial trot, purse $2,500 ?Guy Republican State Campaign Committee the incline, taking Waters with it. He credit on the establishment and a very
Grand
land and Thurman, 1888, and in the cen- won in three straight heats; Fred. Fol- requesting the County Committees to ar- received
time was experienced, toasts The Blanket Sale will continue
severe injuries about the back pleasant
range for the organisation of clubs at all
fully indulged
ter a neatly painted bandana handker- ger second. Best time, 2
thought he is fatally and speechmaking beinggenerously.
chest,
and
and
it
is
They
by
points
Saturday,
chief.
were made
one of the
in their counties on
in as the wine flowed
The The Blanket Sale willcontinue
The pacer You Bet with running mate,
prisoners and are strung on blue ribbons. Jack Go-easy, in an attempt to break his August 18th, and that where clubs are injured internally.
following are the names of those present:
already organised that meetings shall be
Yesterday Morgan gave an order turning record of 2:06, made a mile in 2 :0b%.
Newmark,
Cohn,
Messrs. M. H.
Max
THE LOWER BAY.
WILL. BE SOLD
Carl Seligman, P. J. Newmark, M. J. THESE OOODS
over his body to Dr. Clemmer, the
2:18 class, trotting, purse $2000 (un- held on that date and addressed by local Talk
FOll CASH ONLY.
physician of the prison, with the finished) ?White Stocking won,
of Building a Railroad to Newmark, J. N. Newmark, Philip NewFavonia speakers.
Pnoenix.
request that it be used for the benefit second and third heats; best time,
complimentary dinner was tendered
mark, Albert Cohn, Ralph Demorest,
2:lBJ£. toAArpad
Haradszthy, ex-President of the
of the sciences and afterwards cremated,
San Diego, August 2.?At a meeting W*. E. Bailey, H. 0. Green, C. J. Booth,
though he did not want it used in any
THE "HUBLK"RED MEN.
Viticultural Commission, in Pioneer Hall of one hundred prominent men, citizens J. S. Stower, F. E. Walsh, H. Hatan, C.
way which would cause notoriety. After Conflicting Reports
this evening, by a large number of wine and visiting capitalists, was held in the H. Phimmer, Jas. A. McKee, R. L.
from Mandlnf
giving the order, however, he received a
growers of tbe State. Toasts were drank, Chamber of Commerce to-day, to con- Craig, W. C. Weld, J. E. Whissen, D.
Rock Acnicr.
Lowry,
Cleveland,
letter from Nellie
of
Ira G. Hoitt, M. M. Estee andothers sider tbe advisability of building a line Wiebers, Thomas K. Eccles, John W.
101, 103, 105 S. Spring St..
St. Paul, August 2. Pioneer Press and
who is reputed to have been his mistress, specials
made short speeches relative to the grow- of railroad from Phoenix, Arizona, to San Gillingham.
about the Standing Rock con- ing
jy29 6m
CORNER SECOND ST.
asking his body to be sent to her.
Diego Bay. Acommittee was appointed
wine industries of tbe State.
contradictory
to-night.
ference
are
rather
Harrison
Carry
Cannot
Indiana.
Morgan
changed
bis
mind after
At a meeting of the Citizens' Commit- to go to Phoenix and confer withbusiness
regular correspondent at the Agency
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Angeles,
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Los
1888.
reading
taking
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and
there
about
steps
asked
toward
yesterday's council lasted over tee on Chinese Immigration, this even- \u25a0sen
getting the line started within the next
the physician to relinquish the claim, says
Editors Herald?Having been a resi- Plumbing and Gas Fitting.
hours, but nothing was accom- ing, a memorial was adopted and for- sixty days.
which was done. A poet mortem, how- four
dent of Los Angeles for the past two
warded to Hon. Melbourne H. Ford,
plished.
The
sign.
Indians
refused
to
ever, will be held this morning. There Speeches were made by Gait, Mad Bull, Chairman of the House Committee on
months, and having hailed from Gen.
More Deviltry In Arizona.
has been wonderful curiosity to see the Sitting Bull and other
Harrison's State Ishould like to tell your
chiefs. Sitting Immigration, to have his Committee visDEALER in
prisoner. The warden this evening had
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Tucson,
Arizona,
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it
the
coast
the
and
exsaid he
not to build their
opposed
was
to
received more than 500 applications to Bull
treaty, and as many of the Indians amine the question of Chinese immigra- sundown last night a band of Indians in hopes too high on Gen. Harrison. Des- GAS FIXTURES,
the
witness the execution. Nearly all had had
ambush fired into a tent of soldiers and pite the fact that Harrison is a Hoosier
crops to look after there was no use tion.
Plumbing Goods, Bubber How,
to be refused, as the officials tried keeping
store of the sub-agency, between Fort yet Indiana will give no less than 4000
ODD FELLOWS' EXCURSION RATES.
them in council longer. Gait
and San Carlos. About twenty majority for Cleveland.
Water Pipe, Sewer Pipe, etc.
to keep the number to the limit said he would never sign either paper.
Chairman Leeds of the Transcontinen- Thomas
of about twenty-five. Morgan left a letter
shots
were
fired.
The
soldiers
arrived
at
correspondent says: "Direct tal Association has decided that the time
coming
your
city
Roofing
APierre
Since
to
I
have
Tin
and General Jobbing on abort
for the Warden, in which he thanked the and reliable information to-night from of sale for Odd Fellows' tickets to Los Fort Thomas about 2:30 this morning, learned to love tbe Herald for two
notice
officers of the penitentiary for their uni- Standing Rock Agency is to the Angeles willbe from August 16th to Sep- and gave the alarm. Troops immediate- reasons,
First,
it
is
so
fearless
in
viz:
ly
started in pursuit, but nothing has yet
form kindness, and reiterated most pious- effect that the Indians
St., Los Ansreles.
14th,
inclusive,
tember
fiom
Missouri
30
South
Main
sign
support
of its own section of country;
will
been heard from them.
lyhis entire innocence of complicity in
Miles the
jylo 6m
second, its avoidenceof dirt and abuse. No
the treaty beyond
The River points, and from August 15th to arrived ot Fort Thomas General
doubt.
morning, paper
either the fur robbery
or mur- Reds
this
September
inclusive,
simply
holding
expect
patronage
13th,
are
out for
from Missis- and will endeavor to hold
can
to merit the
Hulligan. He tells of an
der of
of respectable people which persists in
and at no conference has sippi River points. Tickets will be good tion with the renegades and communicaalibi he expected to prove if he presents,.etc.,
them throwing dirt.
been any strong opposition to the for the going passage for thirty days, and to eeturn to the agency. Itinduce
is
thought
secured a second trial, and points out there
of the treaty. Intelligence from in no case later than September 18th. the Indians have gone south, and
But what I desire to call your attention
A Ranch ol about 450 Acres,
what he calls inconsistencies
in signingBrule
the
and Crow Creek this morn- The final limit will be sixty days from troops in
more especially, is the item under the Having
the testimony that convicted him. He Lower
the field have been notified to to
over 11,000 olive trees set out; with
the
date
of
sale.
of
Harsh
Treatment"
ing,
your
to
the
effect
that
head
in
there
issue
concluded: "I write this statement to
exterminate them.
of August lst. Officer Collins, or any hay and grain fields; plenty of running water;
no opposition down there,
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necessity
of
obviate the
mak- was
UTES WILLING TO MOVE.
making such an arrest is to- fully equipped with buildings, agricultural
confirms
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belief
that
the
Comother
officer
agents
Local
of
Eastern
lines
are
being any remarks
from the scafDueango,
August 2.
Colorado,
tally unfit to be on any police force.
will succeed in its work, ginning to feel greatly exercised at the
tools and horses, ls
fold, and also to keep the reporters mission
and that within two months the reserva- point which cutting
The first Council of the SouthNow I belong to the Holman family,
fares to the East ern
for tbe prees from butchering up to tion will be thrown open. Governor
Congressional
Utes
and
the
and
if my business will admit, I propose
The fight for passengers
FOR SALE.
suit their own ideas what I am desirous Church has returned to Bismarck from has reached.
appointed
to treat with them to enter the field of stumps and wear the
Committee
of saying to tbe public. You will un- Standing Rock agency. He says that has got so warm that the weaker lines for their removal to Utah will be held at top of at least a few stumps smooth
in The property is situated in Santa Barbara
are taking passengers at from ten to fif- Ignacio, Col., about the 15th instant. So
derstand from the foregoing that Ishall while the
to elect as good a man as ever county, near Los Olivos railroad depot.
Indians are stubborn he be- teen dollars less than the rates provided far as learned the Indians are favorably order
make no verbal statement from the scafthe Commission will Anallyinduce by the Transcontinental
the walls of the White House.
For particulars apply to
Association. impressed with the proposition of the graced
fold and have nothing more to say, save lieves
sign.
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to-day
them
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purchase
Government
to
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scientifically
their
how
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a party of Chinese for seventeen dollars tion in Colorado and remove them
The procession started to the annex at
Condensed Telegrams.
up" Vail, the editor of the »S'(ar,
jy2stf
Santa Barbara,
la. m. The execution was witnessed by The son of Morris Murphy, 13 years lees per fare than the regular rate to Chi- across the line. Itwill probably take the "done
of
Pasadena?
More
Anon.
about thirty people. Morgan was on the old, was accidentally killed in a drift in cago.
Commission three months' to conclude
a
miser's
will.
scaffold when tbe spectators entered the the old mine at Smartsville, Cal.
__ImW"Tivt Illustrated Herald is now
work.
CO.,
William Rein, a miser who died a few i£e
execution department. The death warCaptain Tremper, of the steamboat days
on hand at, this office and for sale at the
Baseball,
since, left property variously estirant was read, and Morgan refused to Baldwin, on the Hudson
AUCTIONEERS.
river, reports
extremely low price of 15 cents each, or
at from f50,00Q to *250,0Q0, In Baltimore, August
say a word, but «tood like a statue
£.?Baltimore 1; eight
through the pilot mated
copies for $1. The current number
as the ropes were adjusted. A friend i hat a metedr crashed Tuesday
Special Peremptory
will he left many valuable legacies to
City 4.
night, off his
of his raised some disturbance, and talked house of bis craft on
charitable institutions here, but it now Kansas
Philadelphia, August 2.?Athletics 5; has a vast amount of fresh statistical
loudly until he was put out, but was re- Manhattanville.
appears the will is invalid and void as to Louisville 4.
great interest regarding this AUCTION SALE
matter
of
On the death of General Dreutein, the legacies to charities, the code providadmitted at the request of the conBoston, August 2.?The home team section. The Illustrated Herald of
?OF?
demned.
When all was ready the cap MilitaryGovernor of the Kiev District in ing that the will of any one bequeathing lost on account of Morill's
errors to-day.
was drawn down and the rope began to Russia, it was announced his death was any portion of bis estate to charitable or- New York 7; Boston 3; Batteries, Welch 1888 is by all odds the best medium CHOICE FURNITURE
appoplexy.
The Wiener Zeituug ganizat ions must have been made out at and Ewing, Radbourne and Tate.
tighten. Morgan spoke in a loud tone, due to
through which to make known to those
At our commodious Salesroom,
"Good-bye, Nellie." Then the rope was now says that it has been learned that least thirty days before tbe testator's
Detroit, August 2, ?The Wolverines at a distance all the varied attractions
114 West First Street,
sprung. The work was not a success, General Dreutein was murdered by a death. Rein made bis will justtwenty- played a school boy game to-day.
and industries of Los Angeles and of the
Score:
near Spring,
eight days before bis death.
the body writhed in great agony, tbe legs Nihilist at Kiev.
Detroit 5; Pittsburg 8; Batteries, Get- semi-tropics generally. If you want to
and the bands clutched. Slowly At the Ohio and Wisconsin coal mine,
the riple contests.
zein and Sutcliffe, Staley and Miller.
keep up the boom send a copy of this
SATURDAY,
AUGUST 4th,
Albia,
lowa,
le strangled to death.
miles
of
Michael
Cleveland,
The scene was a two
west
day's contest between the rank and
August 2.?Game post- splendidly
Dial, an old miner, killed his own son fileToof soldiers
horrible one.
embellished publication to
At 10 o'clock a. m
at tbe Presidio has as- poned on account of races.
your
Dick with a shot gun. The son was sumed a new phase.
in
the
East.
friends
Chicago, August 2.?Borchers'
Some of the congood
BLEEDINU KANSAS.
about 27 years old. The old man is in testants who were considerably behind
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